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iNTROdUcTiON

VOLT is an independently published bi-annual publication based in 
London that shares its vision of the world with a likeminded global 
audience, currently sold in 32 countries.

VisiON

With every turn of a page we aim to stimulate, excite and electrify all of 
the senses with a medley of evocative images and thought provoking 
articles. We want to breathe new fire and direction into the genre that 
is the Fashion magazine.

VOLT is a tremendous celebration of great Fashion, Beauty and Talent - 
a fusion of photographers, stylists and artists expressing their individual 
creative genius and zeal to generate fashion in its purest form! 

VOLT delves into the essence of fashion, encapsulating current trends. 
From razor-sharp, androgynous lines to flowing, refined elegance, VOLT 
aspires to captivate its readers. Full of imagination and innovation, 
VOLT sets out to bring you something brave, fresh and addictive – a 
treasure to be devoured, displayed on walls, collected, but always 
admired. 

We invite the reader on a journey of intriguing imagery; immerse 
yourself in VOLT’s creative carnival of fashion...



pROFiLe

THe ReadeR

The audience is both male and female. professional and hardworking, they have a strong interest in 
the creative industry which is expressed through a passionate love for art, design, fashion and culture. 
They are aware of the trans-cultural environment in which they live and desire a habitat that reflects this 
reality.

The VOLT reader is a confident consumer, selective in their purchases and who values quality, style and 
the latest innovations. They reside in key metropolis – London, paris, milan, New York, Barcelona, Berlin 
and Tokyo – epicentres of contemporary creativity and commerce.

ReadeR pROFiLe

(men and Women)
20-24                10%
25-34                42%
35-44+              48%
aB                46%
aBc                81%

average household income  £44,000
average aB household income £68,000
Higher degree education  61%

ReadeRsHip

circulation 60,000
VOLT is available in specialist bookstores and boutiques in the Uk and worldwide. in a media crazed 
society where magazine launches have become as common as corner shops, and where mass-
production has become synonymous with poor quality, VOLT simply aims to remind us through its 
selected distribution that it is not quantity but rather quality which should prevail.

GLOBaL ReacH

Uk      50%
europe     20%
america     20%
Rest of the World (ROW)  10%

2013 ediTORiaL caLeNdaR

issue season    material close    issue Out
14 a/W 2013-14     09 of august 2013   16th of september 2013

VOLT maGaZiNe is aVaiLaBLe WORLdWide

Uk, australia, Belgium, canada, china, croatia, cyprus, denmark, dubai, France, Finland, Germany, 
Greece, Hong kong, ireland, italy, Japan, korea, moldova, The Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, poland, 
portugal, spain, singapore, sweden, switzerland, Taiwan, Usa.



2011 – 2012 adVeRTisiNG RaTes

position     Rate £     Rate € *
single page     5,000     6,000
single page specified position      6,000      7,200
double page spread                 7,500     9,000
double page spread specified position  8,500      10,200
inside Front spread         8,000      9,600
inside Front cover          6,000      7,200
inside Back cover          4,000      4,800
Back cover           8,500      10,200

*euro rate as of October 2010, subject to fluctuation
prices are exclusive of VaT at 20%

adVeRTisiNG speciFicaTiONs

sizes (millimetres), Format portrait
position               Bleed         Trim
Full page spread         424 x 694mm     420 x 690mm
single page          424 x 349mm     420 x 345mm

sUBmissiONs

specification
- all files must be supplied as a pdF with a chromalin proof.
- double page spread must be supplied as a single page pdF.
- images must be supplied as a composite cmYk, with total colour ink density not to exceed 
over 320%.
- a bleed area of 4mm must be within the file, where necessary.
- all fonts must be embedded.
- The file creator should provide all trapping requirements. The printer will not apply trapping.
- image resolution recommended 300 dpi.

cOLOR GUidaNce

- supply colour matchprint that represents final file at 100%.
- proof must have crop marks indicating trim.
- VOLT cannot guarantee colour if required proof is not supplied.

cONTacT iNFO

please send your digital files to:

Volt publishing Ltd.
Unit 11e, New North House, 190a New North Road, London, N1 7BJ
Uk

T: +44 (20) 7226 9898

adVeRTisiNG



TeRms & cONdiTiONs
1. RaTes
Rates published herein are effective with issue VOLT01 (march 2007). announcement of any rate charges will be 
made in writing at least (7) weeks before the first issue to which such rate charges are applicable.

2. LaBeLs
all advertisements must be clearly and prominently identified by trademark and/or signature of the advertiser. 
advertisements that stimulate editorial material must be clearly labelled “adVeRTisemeNT”. VOLT may, in its sole 
discretion, so label such advertisements.

3. ORdeR accepTaNce
a. VOLT reserves the right to reject or cancel any advertising order or advertising copy for any reason at any time, 
whether or not such order or copy has been acknowledged and/or previously published.
b. VOLT is not responsible for changes accepted after closing dates or errors in key numbers.
c. advertiser and agency may not cancel orders for advertising after the material closing date (please see editorial 
calendar)
d. advertiser and agency shall be responsible for any additional charges incurred by VOLT arising from the 
advertisers and/or agency’s failure to deliver supplied advertisements pursuant to VOLT specifications. if VOLT is 
unable to publish the supplied advertisement as a result of such failure to comply, advertiser and agency shall remain 
liable for the space cost of said insert.
e. any condition on contracts, orders, or copy instructions involving the placement of advertising within an issue 
of VOLT (such as page location, comparative separation, or placement facing editorial copy) will be treated as 
a positioning ReQUesT ONLY. VOLT’s inability or failure to comply with any such condition shall not relieve the  
agency and advertiser of the obligation to pay the full amount of the invoice for the advertising.
f. Orders for cover pages may not be cancelled at any time for any reason. Options for cover positions must be 
exercised at least thirty (30) days before the material due date. 
 
4. paYmeNT
a. payment is due within thirty (30) days of the date of invoice.
b. advertiser and agency agree and acknowledge that they are jointly and severally liable for the payment of 
invoices for advertising ordered hereunder.
c. cancellation of any portion of any advertising contract by agency or advertiser or failure to have published 
the specified number of pages automatically nullifies any rate discount, including for previously published 
advertisement, and may result in short rate. in such event, the page rate will be recalculated for the published 
portion of the order, and the agency and/or advertiser must reimburse VOLT for the short-rate within thirty (30 days 
of the invoice thereof.
d. advertiser and agency agree to reimburse VOLT for any fees and costs incurred by VOLT in collecting any unpaid 
charge or portion of the charge for advertisements, including, but not limited to, attorney fees and court costs. 
 
5. RepReseNTaTiVe aNd WaRRaNTies
advertiser and agency represent and warrant that they are authorized to publish the entire contents and subject 
matter of the advertisements and that the publication and distribution of the advertisements will not (i) defame or 
libel anyone; or (ii) violate or infringe the trademark, copyright, right of any third party. The advertiser and agency 
will indemnify, and hold VOLT harmless from and against any cost, loss, claim, or expense arising from the 
publication of such advertisements, including, without limitation, any advertisement resulting from claim or suits for 
libel, plagiarism, violation of right of publicity, or privacy, infringements of copyright or trademark, or other claim of 
violation of any proprietary right.

6. LiaBiLiTY
VOLT shall not be subject to any liability whatsoever for any failure to publish or circulate all or any part of any issue 
for any or no reason, including, but not limited to, strikes, work stop-pages, accidents, fires, acts of God, or any 
circumstances not within the control of VOLT magazine.

NO cONdiTONs pRiNTed OR OTHeRWise, appeaRiNG ON cONTRacT. ORdeRs, OR iNsTRUcTiONs, THaT 
cONFLicT WiTH THe pROVisiONs OF THis RaTe caRd WiLL Be BiNdiNG ON VOLT.

adVeRTisiNG



VOLTcaFe.cOm

in addition the respected website, VOLT café, provides a platform to reach a much wider 
audience, enabling the high fashion exclusivity format of the VOLT print magazine to be made 
available to followers worldwide. it enables VOLT to showcase new talent, artists and designers 
as soon as they happen, while remaining equally focused on recognized brands.



VOLT iN THe pRess

FeaTURes & meNTiONs

fashiongonerogue.com
Grafik
mug magazine
thefashionisto.com
nascapas.blogspot.com
thinkcontra.com
itsmag.com
U mag (umagmag.com)
fuckingyoung.es
Trend Land (trendland.net)
ftape.com
refinery29.com
fashionising.com



VOLT eVeNTs

VOLT #2 LaUNcH paRTY 2007 / LONdON



VOLT eVeNTs

VOLT #3 LaUNcH paRTY 2008 / BeRLiN



VOLT eVeNTs

THe BesT OF VOLT sO FaR 2009 / LONdON / eXpOsURe GaLLeRY



VOLT eVeNTs

VOLT #7 LaUNcH paRTY  / 2010



VOLT eVeNTs

VOLT #9 LaUNcH paRTY  / 2011 / miLaN


